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Mr, Tarte Declares Boldly for Quebec 

in Summer and Halifax in 
Winter.

Dorothy Stiles of Toledo,16 Years Old 
Seized With a Puzzling 

Affliction.

The Prefect of Brest Tries in Vain to 
Justify the Action of the 

Government.

Resolution Adopted Providing for Uni
form System of Weights and 

Measures Thruout Empire.
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« RAILWAY TRIP MAKES HIM SICK.AGITATION UPLIFTING FRANCf. I IT MUST SOON PROVE FATAL-\COLONIAL SECRETARY THANKED
But Beautiful Trip Down the Rivsr 

From Quebec to Halifax 
a Treat.

Both Less Above the Ankles Now 
Solid Stone—Given Two Month» 

to Live.

Only Way to Resrtore Peace la No* 
to Disturb the 

Sisters.

Carried Will BejLll Resolntions
Published Shortly In a Parll»- P

mentary Paper.
Toledo, O., Aug. 11.—Miss Doherty 

Stiles, the daughter of William St,les, a 
retired chemist, formerly of Columbus, 
O., Is dying at the home of her father, 

“What about the terminals for the [ seven miles south of Bay City, Mich., 
fast line,” Mr. Tarte was asked.

"At Quebec and Halifax undoubted- jsicians called in to attend her. The girl 
ly. Quebec Is summer ajnd Halifax fs 10, and until a few mouths ago was 
in winter. Quebec is destined to be in perfect health. Her body is slowly 
the summer port by the nature of turning into marble or a substance ra
th ings. Why ? First of all because sembling it. 
the voyage on the lower St. Lawrence

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
left for Halifax this evening via C-P.R. 
Mr. Clergue of thé3 “Soo” also left by 
the same train.

Brest, Aug. 11.—The Prefect to-day
11.—The final meeting

I(called a meeting) of the Inhabitants ofLondon, Aug.
of the colonial conference was held to- the towns of Saint Meen, Le Fol goo t 

in Joseph Chamberlain s room at Pioudaneil, who have been resisting 
(the Colonial Office. 'the closing of unauthorized ’ congrega-

Consideration of the commercial rela- tional schools by the authorities, In 
tions of the empire, including prefer- order to explain the situation to thgm 

tariffs and the general fiscal pel- tma induce them

1day
10
0 x\T with a disease that has baffled any phy-A

ito renounce theirential
icy was continued, and a resolution on desperate resistance.

1 /’ K...a- uereed to. i The Prefect said the agitation wasi AnSothL resolution adopted provisions Retirera Œ not ^

uniform system of weights and three communes would be allowed to
oppose the law.

I

The affliction first seized the girl at 
Is a magnificentte one, and ie a great I fhe shoulder blades, hips and fed, and 
drawer of passenger trade, bringing tois been slowly eating Its Tay thru the 
people from not only Western Canada, body. Her family at first believed that 
but also from the Western States. Et was merely a stiffening of the joint» 
Then Quebec is a great railroad centre, ! that would wear away, but when one 
has many lines tributary to It, the , night while bathing the girl found that 
C.P.R., the G.T.R., the I.C.R., the her heels were perfectly wihite and as 
Quebec & Lake St. John, the Quebec hard as stone, and called her mother's 
Central, the Great Northern and other attention to the fact, ahd the latter was 
roads." jthoroly terrified. On examining the

“You do not favor Sydney, then?” girl’s body she found that both heels, 
"For a port of call, yes, for the the tips of her shoulder blades and her 

mails, but who would ever think of hips were, similarly affected, 
taking the cars from here, or Toronto, Physicians were called in. altho every 
or Detroit, or Chicago and putting up effort was made to keep the matter 
with Bill ' the dust, heat, and incon- secret, and the doctors were unable to 
venience of a railroad trip there? X account for the condition, which has 
am going to Halifax by rail ter day my- now spread until both legs above the 
self, and the thought of it simply ankles are turned to marble, The hip» 
makes me sick.. of the afflicted girl have no longer the

“But the beautiful trip from Quebec power to bend, and the power of action 
down the river Is a treat. Then again has been taken from the shoulders, 
you talk of Sydney. It has but one «ays she suffer» no pain. Bit» of the 
line of railway entering there. What hard substance were chipped from her 
merchant would think of risking hia body and sent by her father for anetiy 
perishable freight there?” sis and were pronounced pure marble.

The doctors say that death must en
sue within a few months at the latest, 
and scout the theory regarding the mat
ter put forth by the girl's almost de
mented father. He says he was experi
menting with some drugs to the bath
room and used the bathtub for the 
purpose and neglected property to 
•cleanse it. The same night his daughter 
took a bath in this tub, and the faths 
er insists that the chemicals have pro
duced the terrible disease.

No visitors are now admitted to the 
Stiles house, and the girl takes no nour
ishment but liquids, and those with 
difficulty.

for à
measures thruout the empire.

The conference closed with a vote ot The Prefect’s speech was constantly 
thanks to Colonial Secretary Chamber- interrupted with cries of: “We will re
gain. sist to the death; there will be blood-

The proceedings of the conference will shed. We will allow ourselves to be 
not be published, but the resolutions massacred 
adopted will be published shortly. In a sisters.” 
parliamentary paper. Abbe Gayraud, Republican Catholic

member of the Chamber of Deputies 
• from Finistère, replied to the Prefect, 
i and said the agitation, far from dis 

- Bn.h Tirons Thirty Feet to a crediting the country, was uplifting it 
E. Bien in the eyes of the world. The only way

i to restore peace, said the Abbe, was not 
to disturb the sisters.

The meeting broke up with shouts of 
‘“Long live the sisters,” and "Liberty.”
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KILLED dY A FALL.

Wharf Head Foremost.

Bracebridgev Aug. 11.—A sad accident 
happened at Port Sandfleld this after
noon, when B. Bush of Lindsay was in
stantly killed. Ill appears that the
bridge at the cut at Port Sandfleld was 
being swung to allow the steamer Officer Disobeyed Order* to Take 
lislander to pass thru, when Bush, who ! Cwvnlry to Close Schools,
was on the approach, attempted to 
jump across to the bridge after it had 
swung a few feet. He evidently mis- Department of Morbihan asked that a 
calculated the distance, struck the rail
ing. and fell to the wharf beneath, a 
distance of 30 feet, head foremost.

Unolk Sam : Looks as if you had the more attractive side of the fenae, John.

Manitoba Sees a Splendid Harvest
But Fears the Laborers Will Be Few

REFUSED TO COERCE NUNS.
.U ir. They 

Uvou know 
Brace it is, 
tly, and on 
the price of

She
Vannes, Aug. 11.—The Prefect of the

detachment of cavalry -be sent to as
sist the authorities in their efforts to Provincial Immigration Agent J. J. Golden Says, “Reports I Have Received From Our 

Eastern Agents Are By No Means Optimistic”—Fares May Have 
To Be Advanced to Get Necessary Help.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—No * unfavorable!
received this

WHERE IS THIS COOK?; close the unauthorized congregational 
; schools at Ploermel.

The general commanding the dis- 
the Head trict ordered Lieutenant-Colonel St.

Remy to go to Ploermel with a part 
of his regiment, but Colonel St. Remy 
refused to obey this order, declaring 
his religious sentiments forha&e him 

boys were playing ground the pile co-operate in closing congregational 
driver at the new bridge this after- establishments.

; »„ BOY KILLED INS I AN TLY. Robert Smith of Toronto Misetnir 
From Big Bay Point.for forking ; 

L and firemen 
. slide buckle,

Ten-Year-Old Struck on 
by a Lever. There is a mystery at Big Bay 

Point, Lake Simcoe. Robert Smith, a 
cook, employed at the, Robinson 
House, Is missing since last Tuesday, 
when he quietly let himself out of the 
•hotel at 4 o’clock in the morning.
Smith is a Toronto man, and was 
formerly employed as cook by the 
Toronto Hunt Club. He proved to be 
of a quiet, sober disposition, and also 
an exceptionally good cook. While at 
the Robinson House he minded his 
own business and got along well with 
his companions in the kitchen- His 
agreement with the hotel management 
was that he was to receive his pay at 
the end of 
money coming to
left his trunk and wearing apparel1 at
the hotel, and when be left he hhd No matter how ^tered or weather-
with him only the clothes he wore  . . .
and a few dollars. Searching enquir- Morn the hat of the burgher, there 
les have been made regarding him in stands out prominently the strip of 
Barrie land Toronto without result, black ca-ape.
Some of his acquaintances fear that Evidently the entire population, 
he has made away with himself. , The far as the Dutch are concerned, Is in 
missing man Is about 40 years of mourning. Even the Dutch girls, tailor 
age and but little is known of his costumed women and. the old vrows 
connections, as he was very reticent, fte wearing crape for some one who

has lost his life in the recent strug
gle with Great Britain.

A young Boer, one of eleven sons, 
who fought with . his father for their 
republic, has two brothers left. The 
others were killed in action. His hat 
is old and worn, but around it is the 
tiny strip of black for his father and 
eight brothers.

Pretoria is just as much a Dutch 
city ae it was before the war. The 
Englishmen still keep well on the coast. 
Of the few Britons now in the city 
the proportion of those wearing crape 
is very small.

and, as a result, there Is plenty of work at fair 
wages in the east. /

Mr. Golden, speaking this morning of the situa- 
tion, said': “We still believe we can get all the labor
ers we need in the harvest fields from the east, but 
will not know definitely until the end of the week. 
The reports I have received from our eastern agents 
are by no means optimistic.

“Should our expectations not be realized, we will 
consider the advisability of advancing the fares of 
laborers. The men will come up under contract and 
the fanners who employ them can make some ar
rangements In the matter of refunding to the gov
ernment the money advanced. This matter will pro
bably be given consideration by the government at 
the close of the present week.”

Mr. Golden’s reports of the crops to-day are still 
of a most favorable nature. The cold weather and 
rains of the last three days have done practically 
no Injury to wheat. The other grains are in splen
did condition in most sections. The C.P.R. weather 
reports generally Indicate cool cloudy weather

The C.N.R.R. report» is similar, The weather is 
beautiful and warm to-night.

Dunnville, Aug. 11.—While some *.25:y reports in regard to the crops were 
morning and, with a splendid crop assured, officials 
are deeply puzzled over the labor problem. They 

doubtful whether the requisite number of har
vest hands can be Induced to come west this year 
and, as a result. It may be found necessary to ad
vance fares of eastern men, In order to gather the 
harvest.

J. J. Golden, Provincial Immigration Agent,received 
word from Jos. Burke, who was sent east to secure 
harvesters, that his work in Quebec had not been 
too successful. He induced about 200 French-Cana- 
dians to come west, and they will arrive in Winnipeg 
early this week, but low as the fare Is to the west 
they encountered many who are anxious to leave, 
but who cannot raise enough money to do so.

Mr. Burke will visit Montreal and Three Rivers 
this week and hopes to induce several hundred more 
harvesters to visit the west He says that the har
vests in Ontario and Quebec will be late this year,

cotton, collar 
11 made and General Andre, 'the War Minister, has 

si ordered Colonel St. Remy to *be con-noon, noe of their number, William 
Brunt, aged 10 years, son of A.
Brunt, barber, was in-stantly killed by fined in the fortress on Belle Isle and

striking to be court martialled for insubordina
tion-

are.49V
the lever of the apparatus 
him on the head with terrific force.r. shirt* and 

ed, lock-stitch THE CITY OF CRAPE.REBELS TAKE BARCELONA.DROWNED In THE DON.25 Nearly Every Hat in Pretoria le 
Banded With Black.P.

Willie Bnchannn, Bight Years Old,
l.o*t il is Life on Monday.

Venezuela Government Defeated 
United States Land Marines.

Pretoria, Aug. 11.—This olty Is a city 
of crape. Nearly every hat hae its 
hand of Mack, and in thousands of 
case* black bands encircle the sleeve.

Washington. Aug. 11.—MinisterWillie Buchanan, the 8-year-old son
of Robert Buohama/n of Don Mills-road, j Bowen has cabled the State Depart- 

drowned just below the first dam ' ment from Caracas, Venezuela, » that 
on the Don River Monday morning at the .revolutionists have cut. the cable 
10 o'clock. The little fellow stole away , at E&rcelona.

’ from home with his 10-year-old broth- Minister Bowen says the cable was 
er. and both went down to the river i cut immediately after the receipt of a 
to play, and in crossing over a board message stating that the revolution- 
the higti wind, which blew all morn- 1S*8 weTe entering’ the city.

Minister Bowen advised the State

sc. the season, so there is 
him there. He has

was? •‘Do you 
he season ? 

our good l
so

J-
ing with great force, carried Willie ... _ . ., „
off his feet, and he fell into a deep Department to-day that the Germans 
spot. The body lay to the water for j Intend to land a naval force at Porto 
about half an hour until assistance I (’abe'lflo to protect German interests, 

the brick yards came with grap- Wllv 1 a, e threatened by the uprising
now in progress. The Minister advises 
that we follow suit.

After a conference between the offi
cials of the State and Navy depart
ments, instructions were cabled to 
Commander Nichols of the Topeka to 
proceed from La G naira to Porto Ca- 
hello and to land a naval force In ease 

| of attack. The Topeka had already 
; left for Porto Cabello.

Deseropto, Ont., Aug. 11.—A very • Later. The State Department learn- 
sad drowning accident occured here j ed that a United States naval force

1 had been landed.
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Settlers Fighting to Save the Crops
CANADIAN DRUGGISTS.z. oin

plJng irons. Every means known to 
the rescuing party was used to restore 
life, but without avail.

19
Next Convention of the Association 

to Be Held in Toronto.

DROWNED AT DESERUNTO.o Shoe Halifax, N. S., Aug. 11—The Cana
dian Wholesale Druggists’ Association 
met here to-day.

The officers for the ensuing year were

Fishing,An Etght-Yenr-Old Boy, 
Loses His Life. Thousands of Feet of Lumber Destroyed—Houses and Railways Threatened-

Camp of Chinese Residents Consumed. elected as follows :—Hon. President, H.
H. Lyman, Montreal ; President, W. S.
Keny, ,Montreal; 1st Vice-President,
Frank C. Simeon, Halifax; 2nd Vice- 
President, T. M. Henderson, Vancou- 

3rd Vice-President, T. H. Clark
son, Toronto; Secretary, Wm. Mattson, London, A/ug. 11.—The English team 
London; Treasurer, W. 8. Elliott, Tor- -which Is to compete for the Palma
°Board of Management-Chas. McD. £***■ to Canada will sail by the 
Dav Toronto; Arthur Lyman, .won- Beaver line steamship Lake Simcoe 
treai' (X W Tingling, Hamilton; J. to-morrow. Col. Créés, secretary of 
W Knox, Montreal; H. W. Barker, the National Rifle Association, ac- w. ronox, «IV companies the torn Horn J. M. Gib

son has also taken passage to the 
Lake Simcoe.

production, 
makers of 
out of the 

sts that are 
up-to-date, 
every pair. 
Patent Kid 
P any $5.00

to Crofton, was also threatened, but finally saved.
Near Victoria thousands of cords of wood have 

been burned and fences and barns destroyed.
All over the country the settlers are fighting the 

fire to keep It out of their crops. Luckily most of 
the grain is harvested.

The fires must continue to bum until there is a 
rainstorm, of which there are no signs.

Having been without rain since April, tihe "coun
try is dry as tinder, and it takes very little to start 
a big blaze.

this afternoon by which Frank Luff- 
man, about 8 years of age. son of 
Charles Lu ft man, lost his life, 
boy was fishing at the docks near the 
Refuge boilers, when he lost his bal
ance and fell to. His body was re
covered in about twenty minutes, and 
two doctors worked over him for some 
time, but their efforts to restore life 
were unavailing.

Victoria, B.C„ Aug. 11.—Immense uush fires are 
the island, destroyingFREE FIGHT IN PERU SENATE. WHEN PALMA TEAM SAILS.raging at many points on 

thousands of feet of lumber and threatening houses
The ver;

Quarrel Over Election of Senator» 
Result* in Disgraceful Scene. and railways.

Near Chemainus, a logging camp of the Victoria 
Lumber Company, a camp of the Chinese resident» 
of the village and other property were destroyed, 

all day the entire community were fighting to 
the schoolhouse and town hall.

The Flenor Railway, running from Mount Sicker

Lima. Aug. 11.—There was an up
roarious session of the Senate yester
day afternoon. While discussing the and

save
>.

St. John; Wm. Skinner, Kingston; D- 
W. Bole, Winnipeg.

Executive Committee—C. McD. Hay, 
G. H. Park-son» W. S. Elliott, C. W. 
Tingling, Wm. Mattison.

Next plaxx> of meeting will be Toronto,

election of Senators in the Department 
of Amazonas Senator Lloza assault
ed the Secretary of the Chamber. He 
seized the papers from the Secretary 
and • tore /them to pieces.
Senators grasped Senator Llozar—one 

St. John's, Nfld., Aug. 11.—The steam- ha<j i>y the throat—and threw him 
er Virginia Lake returned here this on the floor. ^Others went to the de

fence of Llozà, and a free fight en
sued. causing the suspension of the 
session.

SCHOONER LOST WITH 10 MEN. f
Labrador Steamer Reports TraS-**ly 

at Farmyard Islands. No, 6 and No. 7 Remington typewriter! 
In perfect order for *170,00. Newsome <31 
CHloert,

Several

THINKS HE IS IN MONTREAL MOSQUITO KILLS ▲ CHILD*8c. Coroner’s Jury Charges Frank Hig
gins With the Killing of Willie 

Doherty in St. John -

morning from Labrador and reports the 
fishery prospect there to be excellent. ^ ^ 
The catch promises to be above the ,

Terre Haute, Ind-, Aug. 11.—The 
child of Adam Snider, a hardware 
merchant, died from blood poisoning 

Montreal, Que., Aug. 11.—Some days resulting from a mosquito bite three 
ago Peter Powers, the plaintiff in the weeks ago. 
litigation against the Northern Pa
cific merger, left New York to escape 
the consequences of allegedl contempt

Complaints Made at Shenandoah That 
They Are Foraging Among 

Neighboring Farmers.

POULTRY STOLEN

Sir Joseph Dimèdale, Lord Mayor of 
London, f resents j£ity 

^t£,-the King.

$575,000 TOWARD HOSPITAL FUND.

Detective Sees In J. Blake Peter 
Power of New York.rames, covers 

latural woods, 
11.50

Giftaverage.
A schooner has gone ashore at Farm-. 

yard Islands. Her crew of ten persons 
were drowned.

GYPSIES UNDER ARREST.

.98 <
i Essex, Aug. 11.—A gang of Gypsies, 

on leaving town, it Is alleged, held up 
and robbed two,-Jewish pedlars of $25 
and « gold watch. The Gypsies have 
since been caught and locked up in 
jail. The watc.h and money have not 
yet been found.

Empress Hotel, 886. 837. 887 Yonge-st 
Modern flrst-claei up town Hotei-$1.60 
and $2. Cars from all boats ana trains.

SIR JOHN IS DYING.

/
To the Ladles of Toronto,

This ie the best and the proper time 
for you to send your fur garments to

ROBBERY MOTIVE FOR CRIME.FUNERAL OF MISS ADAMS. CROPS AND
canC°detective Reports New^YoIk be altered, cleaned, dyed or repaired,

that he has located Powers registered Dineen Company beg to announce that 
at the Queen s Hotel, Montreal, under they are prepared to handle all orders 
the name of J. Blake. Mr. Blake_was 

this evening and says the story
fake, and that he is a San Fran- be turned, out promptly, guaranteed 

business man. The registered gQ^ workmanship and finish. TfoeteT 
at the Queens Is Mr. and M>s. 1 workrooms haive now the full comple

ment of hands and all the latest de
signs are in for the season, so that 
there can be no excuse for your de
caying tx> call. Ypu wdil save time 
by acting to-day.

Victim of Drowning Accident Boried 
at Pont Hope. Fred Goodspced, a Lad of Fourteen, 

Chief Witness Against the 
Accused.

Daily Feeding1 
Hundred, of Women nnd thild- 

,en—Union Say» So metre...

+♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

COST OF COAL STRIKE
NOW $71,700,000.

Soldier. In CempAppointed Minister. Sworn, 
Privy Connell 

Held Monday,

a remarkably 
|i. on Tuesday 

for them if

Newly
Port Hope, Aug. 11.—The funeral of 

the late Mies Ruby Adams, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Adams, 
who was drowned by falling off a yacht 
at Trmawanda on Monday, August 4, 
took place this afternoon- The remains 
were brought here by G. T. R. train 
at 4-30 p. m., acoompanied iby the 
bereaved parents and other relatives 
and friends. The funeral cortege pro
ceeded direct flr> Sit. j John’s church, 
followed by a very large number of 
friends and thence to the union ceme
tery. where the Adams family burying 
plot Is situated. • Rev. E. E. Daniel 
there conducted the services. The flo-ral 
offnijjgs were very numerous and 
beautiful.

In nt «
for the next month and the work wiltseen 

to a 
cisco 
name
J. Blake, but their place of resudence 
Is not given.

St. John, N.B., Aug, 11—In. a. crowd
ed court room to-night, when 
coroner’s jury resumed the inquest 
Into the death of Willie Doherty, the 
17-year-old lad found dead near Rock- 
wood Park, on Aug. 4, Fred Good- 
speed. aged 14, told a terrible story 
of youthful crime.

“ ,He swore that on Aug. 1 he 
Frank Higgins, aged 16, kill Doherty, 
firing four shots at him, and then 
pounding him on the head with the 
revolver butt. Both Higgins and Good- 
speed have, been under 
several days.

London, Aug. 11.—King Edward held 
a Privy Council to-day at Buckingham 
Palace

or girls , as- 
ir-arl, ivory or 
ular

the♦
Ottawa, Aug. 11—The condition of 

Sir John Bourinot was reported to-night mjnister8 were 
to he unchanged. He is still very weak, œiated at 
and shows no sign of improvement. It 
is thought that he is dying.

at which the newly-appointed 
sworn In. Later he oftl- 

an investiture of the Victorian
19 At the beginning of the four- 

the strike the New Century Oallgraph typewriters, 
latest models as good as new. $70.00. 
Newsome <St Gilbert.

teenth week of
estimated losses are as follows:
•To operators in price 

of coal......................... $30,oOU,0UU
To striking mine work-i4>6oo ooo

workers
......... 3,000,000 t

U The King gave an audience this after 
Joseph Dimsdale, Lordnoon to Sir _

Mayor of London, v,;fio presented the 
city's coronation gift of $•", 1Ô.OOI1 toward 
the King's Hospital Fund. The gift in

cluded more than 20,000 penny dona
tions from the poorest quarters of Lon-

STL'DY UNDER DIFFICULTIES.Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for, 
Ec straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

FIXE AND MODERATELY WARM.
saw

t Aug. 11.—At Dauphin, Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 11.—ers, wages .. • 
To othere Store. 
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economies 
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room only, 
hse outside 
with a re
unlimited. 
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bie quality 
nave aji as- 
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Winnipeg,
Man., the people were thrown Into a ; f8 p.m.)—Pressure changes continue to I* 
state of excitement on Sunday by a unusually rapid, the depression which was

over Lake Superior last night being -now Id

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Grand Encampment of the I.O.O.F. 
and Assembly of 
Hall, all day. _ „ _

Nassau L.O.L., Victoria Hall. 8 P ™* 
Milk Drivers’ Union. Richmond Hall.

Munro Park, vaudeville. 3 -md 8 p.m. 
Hanlan's Point, vaudeville, 8 and a 

p.m.

made idle ....
To business men in re- ♦

;.........  10,300,000dou. discovery made by a pedestrian in a 
secluded spot, about a mile out of town.
The remains of a woman were found In
a boiler over a fire, and the flesh was ,, . , .fast being reduced from the bones. The winds have prevailed to-day over -he lake», 
officials were at once notified, and an and rain has fallen heavily In Quebe-. In 
investigation made, with the result,that the Northwest the weather has been flu. 
a voung medteal student, who is toach-1 and warmer.
Ing school in the district, was found to Minimum and maximum temperatures :

^Fktsr strutsfrulties. The body of the woman had Vort Mthur u VA. i-airy s.mml, 
been brought from W innipeg. Toronto, 5<> 7<i; Ottawa, in 74; Montreal,

06—78; Quebec, .V>-72; Halifax, Û0—68.
Probahilltie*.

Lower Lake* and Oeorginn Bay—

gion..........
To business men out

side ..................
Maintaining Coal and

Iron Police............
Maintaining non-union

R>b3kan, I.O.O.F. the Lower St. Lawrence Valley, and an
other one, which wag not then visible, is 
now centred In Alberta. Strong westerly

KING TO CANADA.
............... 6,000,000 arrest for

îPatents — Ferherstonhaugh <fc Oo. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa apd Washington.

We Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The- Governor-Gen
eral to-day received the following reply 
from the King to the message of con
gratulation on his coronation:

most sincere thanks, and 
of the Queen, to ;>-onr»elt^ 

government and my loyal wnh-

775,000 The motive for the crime was rob- 
+ bery, as Doherty had some money hid, 

which he had stolen.
The jury brought in a verdict of 

4- ’ murder, charging Higgins with 
120.000 4- ! crime.
75,000

ed f-
330,000 4. ;men..............................

Damage to mines and
machinery ..................  o.wu.uw y

Wage loss of lace mill.
strike............................

Cost of troops in field

New Advertising Rate Cards.
The World’s nejv card of rates wns 

published yesterday and the advertising 
department will be pleased to send a 
copy to any advertiser who may wish 
to see one.

The advertising rates have been very 
carefully comtplied. with a view to 
making The World the cheapest adver
tising medium in Canada Basing a 
calculation on the rate» per line per 
thousand circulation Tlif World is 
proven to be the very best medium 
fre- Ks cost in America.

Basing the calculation on results. It 
Is a veritable “gold mine" for adver
tiser».

-r
“My 

those 
your
jeets of Canada for their kind con
gratulations.

••(Sighed)

theJewetts, Manhattans. Remingtons, 
Yosts and Oallgraph typewriters 'for 
sale cheap. Newsome dc Gilbert. I MOOSE PRESERVE PLANNED.

............$71,700,000MR ROSS COMING HOME.

Loudon, Aug. 11.—Hon.
Blake and Hon. ,G. W. Ross will sail 
for Cannda on the Luca.niia on Satur
day next.

Total ... * Duluth, Minn., Aug. 11.—Four moose 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ■f-44-y-f-f j calves passed thru Duluth from theEdward R. and I.” Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Price 10c 21

WHO pays the'shot.

London, Aug. 11.—The provincial 
Premiers are of opinion that the Do
minion government should defray al' 
expenses of the provincial w 
houses with the exception of living and 
entertaining during the coronation.

Edward
Aug. 11.—Com- Canadian northwest by express to-day.

£r
™T -h* TV . Manl-

out Ontario and Scotland milling; m-dus broad and fertile length along; the other tt>bo, by permission of the Canadian 
tries. Mrs. Stark is 74, whil^ Mr. Stark sJde of the mountains north of this city, government. W. G. Mather is putting 
'IS 73 years of age and he m vigorous farmer has been threat- them on Grand Island for purposesawi»..»™»« - n—.

his property and the raids have reach- py Indians.
• ed such serious proportions that the —

GOLDEN WEDDING AT PAISLEY. Shenandoah, Pa-, Westerly to southerly wind*! Hue 
ami modi’rateJj warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 
Westerly winds; fine; temperature imotit 
the same <-r «lightly lower.

Lower St. Lawrenec- Fresh 
northwest to west winds; 
paratlvely cool.

f’Julf—Fresh to strong northwest to we*6 
winds; clearing and comparatively cool.

Maritime—Fresh winds, shitting to west 
and northwest ; showers or local ; hunder
st or ms at first, then clearing; Wednesday 
fine.

Lake Superior—Wiùds shifting to the 
southward; fine and a little higher tem
perature.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer, but a few 
local thunderstorms at night.

Wide carriage Century Oallgraph 
typewriter, used six months, for $76.00. 
Newsome <fc Gilbert.

to strong 
fine and com-

«-ces, In solid 
pa, arm' chair, 

• h\: and -
; bolster* 1 in 
»! finished

MILK FEVER IN KINGSTON.
Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths. 204 

King St. West, have reopened after ex
tensive improvements. Open day and 
night. Bath and Bed $100 or prlva-te
return 60c. extra ed

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton, edKingston, Aug. 11.—A veterinary 
surgeon says milk fever Is prevalent. 
Since June last over a hundred beasts 
have died from the disease. It is caus
ed by the rich grass and the prex*aJence 
of white clover.

and
large flouring 
well as grain buying.

with «:ik
- 16.90

WHO WILL GET MEDALS.

London» Aug. 11.—It Is understood 
that only the colonials of the contingent 
who wrere actually present at the 
coronation will receive medals.

cd as new forL 'solid quart- 
k high hicks, 
\ rngs. golden 
. leather up- 

I small and 1 
AUg-

MR WILLIAM’S SON RECOV EKS.

Properly erected iron fences are per 
manent.- Canada Foundry Oo.. Limited. 
14-16 King st. Baet.

v Statenmen. ^
Th^ brand on these\en cent cigars 

°ught to be enough to make you want 
theiri, but we’ll tell you more. There isn’t 
a bit of second-grade tobacco used In 
Heir make-up. They are made to get 

the tobacco goodness into them. 
’T’hey a,re skilfully rolled to attractive 
shape and will prove a most delicious 
smoke. Sold all over. Made by the 
Pa/rkdale Cigar Company.

Edwards dc Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Edwards, F O. A.. A. a. Edwards.

farmers are preparing to take some 
concerted action to help stop further 
depredations. The complaintg^reached
headquarters this afternoon, and it is SECURES BIG SUGAR FACTORY.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—To-day » mee - n„t unJikeiy that eavtiry will be sent Benton Harbor, * Mich., Aug. 11.—
-V ,ng the C P into the district- to-morrow for the pur- Canada ha8 taken Benton Harbor s

When you are away on your holidays. f*ided over by Sir ' ^ h ' PC”68 of ®'oPPln8 the raids. big sugar factory. The last rHI a $300,-
Don't fay’ ridiculous prices, but go the chairman of 'forenoon I Kucian Munbeck, a farmer, reported ,plant has been taken apart and
direct to A. Clubb. & Sons. 4» King turned from New himself that hts that for some time past raids have been shipped to Berlin- Ontario, where the
west, “only address,” they import every after fully srtisfjmg n _ to_ j  ____  manufacture of beet sugar will be en-
ciga-r direct, and sel-1 fine goods at jeon was making grattrytng p s | Con tinned on Page 8. gaged in
rock bottom price». iwards recovery.

Protect your lawn and flower beds 
with one of our iron fences —Canada 
Foundry Oo.. Limited. 14-16 King st. Bast

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?

13.90 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Clr;sure for Your Holidays. DEATHS.

KIRK PATRICK—At 148 Davenport-road, 
on Saturday, Aug. 9, Andrew S. Kirk 
Patrick, aged 37 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, the 12th Inst., at 2.30 p.m.

An* 11. At- From.
Tl.<-rl.in................ Glasgow .... Philadelphia
Minnehaha..........London ............. N-w York
Friedrich der G..Bremen ............. Ne v lork

...Movllle .............. Montreal
....Gibraltar ........  New Ydri*

I .2COMPANY,
LIMITED Xiiittidlan 
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